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Editorial Note
Being a reputable editor of Journal of Immunobiology, I am very

willing to present the Volume 6, Issue 4 of our journal. Our Journal
was on-going in 2016 and has finished in publishing 15 issues with
special issues and more than 75 articles. Our journal supposed to
release 6 issues per year and beside with special issues. Our journal
focused on providing the utmost all inclusive and consistent realistic
facts in unconventional parts of Immunology/Immunobiology. I am
happy to announce that, all issues of the 6th volume was published
online well within the stage and the print issues were also conveyed
out and transmitted within 30 days of publishing the issue online
during the year of 2020 & 2021. Regular article opinions are
accumulative and at minimum 30 opinions are noted for the paper on
an ordinary.

We also providing the audience metrics on a monthly basis on our
journal page and also given that the citation report of our previously
printed paper. The Journal purposes on philosophies of methodical
brilliance, journal ethics and limpidity. It makes mediatory that each
paper is yield to only done the online document submission and
review scheme. Our journal editorial board members who are our
expert figures have assumed procedures linked to journal morals and
conflict of benefits.

An entire of 25 examination researchers from entire world
reviewed the 15 articles printed in volume 6. Regular publication
pause time of a paper was additional condensed to 2-3 weeks. The
editorial members complete the review procedure even additional
stringent. The corresponding associate editor allotted seven eminent
specialists from all over the world and abroad as reviewers. The
review and revision procedure take 14 days. The conclusion of

finishing receiving was occupied on 14th day afterward original
proposal. All articles will be printed in journal website 21st day after
proposal. The editorial team announces that there was no competing
interest. This paper tracked routine peer review procedure and its
publication is completely based on value. It has each time been the
rule of the Editorial Board of the Journal of Immunobiology to receive
articles on the dubious between immunology and clinical fields of
Immuno research.

All printed papers of this journal are encompassed in the indexing
and abstracting reporting of Google Scholar, RefSeek, Hamdard
University, EBSCO A-Z, Publons, Geneva Foundation for Medical
Education and Research, Euro Pub etc. Association with Hilaris
publication group has enlarged Readership Metrics (By Google
Analytics) of the Journal which can be retrieved at Google Analytics
Metrics. According to the Google Analytics, more than 1500 - 2000
readers are go to our journal websites for submitting documents, to
browse the modern examination published on immunology &
Immunobiology and to mention the published contented for
hypothesizing their research study, originating investigation theories,
case reports and confirming their contributions. Unwanted to say, any
papers that you requirement to submit, one or the other
independently or collaboratively, are much respected and will make a
considerable involvement to the initial growth and achievement of the
journal. Greatest wishes and acknowledge you in advance for your
involvement to the Journal of Immunobiology.
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